Introducing the R3 System
New modular furniture system specifically designed for Language Labs-“Starter / Adder” design provides flexibility, performance and value

NEW for 2010! 앫 Maple color option 앫 Flip-top / headset tray worksurface option
앫 Improved metal shroud 앫 Rugged PVC worksurface edging 앫 Increased leg room
R3 is a better solution than traditional built-in language lab
furniture. Its “semi-fixed” design has all the structural integrity of a built-in system, but can be reconfigured or moved
without additional parts or components. (Legs can even be
anchored to the floor to meet “built-in” requirements.) And
R3 costs noticeably less than traditional casework.

Optimize room acoustics
and visibility with carpeted
sides and transparent backs

Customize the curved
worksurface with grommets
and equipment cutouts

R3 is designed to enhance learning and provide many years
of service, even with repeated configurations. High-quality
construction includes 14-gauge steel supports and PVC
banded worksurfaces. Custom worksurface cutouts lead to a
fully-integrated wire-management channel -- all redesigned
for maximum CPU compatibility and maximum leg room.

“Semi-fixed” starter/adder
design is a better choice
than traditional furniture

Create quiet, comfortable,
technology-friendly
learning environments
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R3 Starter / Adder Language Lab System
FLEXIBLE STARTER-ADDER DESIGN is flexible, economical and easy to install.

+

Begin with any Starter station

=

Connect one or more Adder

R2 is quick and easy to install

OVERVIEW:
R3’s “semi-fixed” starter-adder
design is a better, more economical
choice than traditional, built-in
language lab furniture.
앫 Has all the structural integrity of
built-in systems yet it’s entirely
reconfigurable
앫 Simple to install
앫 Durable and economical
앫 Modular, learning-friendly
shapes
앫 Customizable with grommets
and worksurface cutouts to suit
your equipment

GREAT COLOR CHOICES include new Maple option.
STANDARD FEATURES:
앫 Wire-management channel
앩 Integrated and concealed
앩 Removable sliding access
doors
앩 Worksurface wire passage
앫 Rugged construction:
앩 14-gauge steel foot tubes
앩 Metal-to-metal bolted
connections throughout
앩 PVC banded worksurfaces
앫 Integrated modesty panel

NEW
Maple

Folkstone

Earthtone

CUSTOM WORKSURFACES include equipment cutouts, grommets and new Flip-top option

OPTIONS:
앫 Upper Privacy Panels:
Side, back or combination
앩 Upper Side Panels with or
without carpet
앩 Upper carpeted Back Panel
or plexiglass or tempered
glass Back Panel
앫 Modular Electrical System:
Flexible system enables
reconfiguration; mounts in
wire management channel
앫 Metal CPU Holder
앫 Metal CPU Shroud
앫 Keyboard Tray
앫 Worksurface cutouts
앩 Wire Grommets
앩 Custom Equipment Cutout
앩 Flip-top with headset tray
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Wire grommets

CPU STORAGE: now in upgraded materials with new knee-friendly mounting positions

NEW
CPU holder

Formats:

Sliding raceway bottom

Standard widths (all 30” D):

Starter - Single Student:

30”W, 36”W, 42”W

Adder - Single Student:

30”W, 36”W, 42”W

Starter - Teacher:

60”W, 72”W
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Metal CPU shroud

Three side panel heights:
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